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Book Descriptions:

3m-22 manual

The day of the week display flashes. Initially SU for Sunday TIME SLOT HEAT TIME. Special
Features Swing setting determines the temperature SWING difference from ON to OFF that the
3M22 will command the HVAC system to run.The 3M22 has a feature that keeps track of actual
furnace run time and reminds you to periodically replace your systems air filter. Separate the
control unit from the wall mounted terminals. When changed, the thermostat must be reset to
activate the change. When resetting, all custom settings and programming will be erased and only
the energy saving program will remain. This will damage This can be done at the circuit breaker, or
at the appliance.Heat C W Y RH G C W Y RH RC G C W RH G 3 Wire. Use the optional stand offs if
more space for wires is needed behind the 3M22. Congratulations, you have successfully installed
your unit. Please proceed to the OPERATING Guide to initialize the 3M22. NOTE If you have labeled
your wires, follow the correct StepByStep, and these Check procedures do not operate your system
call support at. Locate the TIME SET button and press it. Push the UP or DOWN arrows until the
desired calibration factor is reached. This connects the Heater Power to the thermostat. STEP 2
Connect the W wire to the W on the 3M22. 1 2 3 This connects the heater control line to the 3M22.
This connects the Heater and Cooler Power. STEP 4 Connect the G wire to the G terminal on the
HVAC SYSTEM Thermostat. Connect the W wire to the W terminal 1 2 3 on the 3M22. Connect the
remaining wire to the A terminal. A minimum 4 minute off time protects heating and cooling systems
from damage. Filtrete 7 Day Programmable Thermostat Manual PDF
67561b28717d1e3bbb42d0d3af6179d3. Attached Filtrete 3M22 with AA Batteries 7Day
Programmable View and Download Filtrete 3M22 install manual online. 3M22 Thermostat pdf
manual download. 25 Oct 2014 3m50 Filtrete Thermostat
Manual.http://gentryps.com/updata/ndata/20200908174530.xml

3m-22 manual, 3m-22 thermostat manual, filtrete 3m-22 manual, 3m-22 filtrete
thermostat manual, filtrete model 3m-22 manual, 3m-22 filtrete thermostat user
manual, filtrete 3m-22 installation manual, filtrete 3m-22 operation manual, 3m-22
manual, 3m-22 missile, 3m 22 filtrete thermostat manual, 3m-22 filtrete thermostat
manual, 3m-22 thermostat manual, filtrete 3m-22 manual.

Attached Filtrete 3M22 with AA 25 Oct 2014 Filtrete 3M22 with AAA Batteries 7Day Programmable
Thermostat Manuals. Last Updated Attached are the manuals for the 3M22 AAA 3M30 touch screen
technology allows you to select by touching an item and. Page 22 6 hours ago about Volkswagen Gti
Owners Manual Pdf, files, Vw Golf Mk4 Owner. Manual V 22 Jan 2015 Die zweite Version der Parrot
AR.Drone ist. Replaceable twostage AirCare filter 3M Filtretetm removes air borne particles.Harley
2009 softail parts manual. Xbox 360 repair manual pdf. Toshiba satellite a65 manual. 3m filtrete
thermostat 3m 22 manual. Suzuki ltf250 workshop View and Download 3M FIltrete 22 operation
manual online. Clock. FIltrete 22 Thermostat pdf manual download.SL BD22 MANUAL 3m Filtrete
Thermostat Manual for Mac offers promise for the Filtrete 3M22 How to put the thermostat in
manual. 3M FILTRETE THERMOSTAT USER MANUAL Did you searching for 3m Filtrete Thermostat
User Manual 30 Apr 2015 Getting the books 3m filtrete thermostat user manual now is not type of
Read and download Filtrete Thermostats 3M22 Installation Manual Use Peatix for any event and
ticketing needs! Coorganizers can edit group and event pages, access sales and attendee
information, manage ticket sales and more. Page Count 14 CautionThis will damageCaution. Tools.
To avoid electrical shock and to prevent damage to the furnace, air conditioner,This can be done at
the circuit breaker, or at the appliance. You will need a small Phillips screwdriver and possibly a

http://gentryps.com/updata/ndata/20200908174530.xml


drill. Location. Replacement installations mount the new thermostat in place of the old one. New
installations follow the guidelines listed below.GoodCaution. Read instructions carefully before
removing any wiring from existing thermostat. Wires must be labeled before they are removed.You
can windPrepare wiresDownloaded from www.Manualslib.com manuals search engineFeed slack
back into the wallCaution. Do not allow wires to touch each other or parts on
thermostat.http://clubselectionvoyages.com/images/comcast-smc-router-manual.xml

Jumpers per the StepByStepJumpersDetermine which stepbystep wiringIf you do connect it, theThis
extends battery life. PG 6HeatRemember, the C wire is optional. Go To Page 15HeatZoned. Hot
Water. Go. ToC B or O Y RH G. Go To Page 19Go To Page 18. C B or O W2 Y RH GHeat
PumpDownloaded from www.Manualslib.com manuals search engineMount the 3M22The 3M22 will
cover theUse the optional standoffs if more space for wires is needed behind the 3M22.WiresFollow
these procedures to verify youTo check Fan If you connected the. G wire fan relayTo check HEAT
mode. Set the mode switch to HEAT. Set the fan switch to AUTO.Temperature. DisplaySwitch. Fan.
SwitchAllow the system 2 min to respond. To check COOL mode. Allow the system 2 minutes to
respond. Congratulations, you have successfully installed your unit. NOTE If you have labeled your
wires, follow the correct StepByStep, andBATTERIES ONLY This thermostat can run on batteries
only using 2AAAIf the batteriesAs shown in the wiring diagrams, the C wire is the other side of the
24VACDo not use the common or ground sideWith the C wire connected,CalibrationIf you want your
thermostat toTo change the calibration. Set the Mode switch to HEAT or COOL. Locate the TIME
SET button and press it. ThePush the UP or DOWN arrows until the desiredCalibrate button. Press
HOME to save. The new calibrated temperatureYour Heater is now connected to the 3M22. Please
Go To Page 9. GAS Milivolt HeatSTEP 2 Connect the W wire to the W terminal on theSTEP 4 Set
Config jumpers per this diagram. If youPlease Go To Page 9STEP 2 Connect the Y wire to the Y
terminal on theSTEP 4 Connect the G wire to the G terminal on the. Thermostat. This connects to
the Fan.Please Go To Page 9STEP 2 Connect the Y wire to the Y terminal on theRC wire to the RC
terminal on the 3M22. This connectsSTEP 4 Connect the G wire to the G terminal on theDownloaded
from www.Manualslib.com manuals search engineDO NOT connect B to B terminal see pg 24 Trane
for B wire terminal.

This connects the changeover valve.STEP 4 Connect the G wire to the G terminal on theYour HVAC
system is now connectedTerminals C B O W2 W Y Y 2 RH RC G A. B or O W2 Y RH GNOT connect B
to B terminal see pg 24 Trane for B wire terminal. STEP 2 Connect the W2 wire to W2 on the
3M22.STEP 6 Set Config jumpers per this diagram.Please Go To Page 9. Downloaded from
www.Manualslib.com manuals search engineW2 on the 3M22. This connects 2 stages of heat. STEP
2 Connect the Y wire to the Y terminal and Y2 wireThermostat. This connects to the Fan.Your HVAC
system is now connectedPlease Go To Page 9Step 1 based on your valve type. Motor driven Valve
Connect the R or RH wire to the RHConnect the W wire to the W terminalSolenoid valve Connect the
R or RH wire to the RHConnect the W wire to the A terminalSTEP 2 Set Config jumpers per this
diagram.Please Go To Page 9. Downloaded from www.Manualslib.com manuals search engineThis
thermostat uses a new technique called sequential staging for more comfort withWhen using a heat
pump with Aux heat, ifBe sure to restore itWire Reference. Your WiresR or V or VR RH and RC
Single power for HEAT and COOL. RH or 4. RH Power for HEAT RH not connected to RCB and
ONOTE IfG or F. G FAN control. C or X. C Common 24VAC power to power thermostat B and O
wiresB or. B Heat pump changeover cool to heat, powered in heatB and OYour Wires. Jumper
ReferenceSolenoid ValvesConfiguration jumpers allow yourMotor Driven ValvesFiltrete
TerminalLennox Heat Pump. V or VR or RFile Type Extension pdf. PDF Version 1.7. Linearized No.
Author Provided By MANUALSLIB.COM . Create Date 20131127 115824Z. Keywords manuals,
instruction manuals, user manuals, service manuals, user guides, pdf manuals, owners manuals,
installation guides. Has XFA No. Creator Provided By MANUALSLIB.COM . Title ManualsLib Makes
it easy to find manuals online! Creator Tool pdftk 1.44 www.pdftk.com. Producer itextpaulo155
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itextpdf.sf.netlowagie.com.
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Document ID uuid3314b94e0759d94e8fc0a63166ac8531. Instance ID
uuid560a4a93d47ea2439a4987ac808a6ed0. Page Count 14. As illustrated below, the calibre number
of your watch is the 4digit number to the left of the hyphen mark. This, in turn, causes the rotor to
spin even faster than an F1 racing car engine. Unlike mechanical watches or conventional quartz
watches, it requires no windup springs or batteries. Nonwater resistance If “WATER RESISTANT” is
not inscribed on the case back, your watch is not water resistant. Do not operate the crown and
button when the watch is wet or in water. Otherwise, the case, bracelet, etc. User Instructions
Brugsanvisning Upute za uporabuWelding ShieldThe programming and sensitivity of the photo
detector system which. Position locked dark state. Replacement of welding filter. The welding filter
can be removed and replaced according to figure C1. Temperature range. Part no. Description.
Spare parts. Weight. Welding shield with SideWindowsDelay recovery delay. Our payment security
system encrypts your information during transmission. We don’t share your credit card details with
thirdparty sellers, and we don’t sell your information to others. To hide it, choose Ship in Amazon
packaging at checkout.Please try again.Please try again.Show details Page 1 of 1 Start over Page 1
of 1 In order to navigate out of this carousel please use your heading shortcut key to navigate to the
next or previous heading. Dual Cartridge Capacity, 261 Thrust Ratio; 11 or 21 Mix Ratio Register a
free business account Please try your search again later.Bulk Capacity, 181 Th.

http://echoploda.com/images/canon-lv-7210-manual.pdf

Manufacturer Video Videos for related products 208 Click to play video BELAROKO Sausage
Caulking Gun BIDE Videos for related products 206 Click to play video Caulking Tool Kit TWEI
Videos for related products 126 Click to play video ORXPLUS TOOLS 10pcs Caulking Tool Kit
Silicone Finishing Tool for Bathroom Kitchen Window Sink ORX PLUS TOOLS Videos for related
products 054 Click to play video YOBZUO 3 in 1 Silicone Caulking Tools YOBZUO Videos for related
products 128 Click to play video BELAROKO Air Caulking Gun BIDE Videos for related products 125
Click to play video ORXPLUS TOOLS Silicone Remover Scraper Sealant, Caulk Caulking Grout
Removal Tool with Durable Manufacturer Video Videos for related products 127 Click to play video
ORXPLUS TOOLS Caulk Nozzle, Applicator, Silicone Caulking Tools 6.5R, 10R, 13R Manufacturer
Video Next page Upload your video Video Customer Review The 10 Best Caulking Guns See full
review Ezvid Wiki Onsite Associates Program In order to navigate out of this carousel please use
your heading shortcut key to navigate to the next or previous heading. Amazon calculates a
product’s star ratings based on a machine learned model instead of a raw data average. The model
takes into account factors including the age of a rating, whether the ratings are from verified
purchasers, and factors that establish reviewer trustworthiness. Please try again later. THUMPER
5.0 out of 5 stars Can you get one for cheaper that works, yes. Do you need this specific gun to use
the 3m products, no. With that being said I believe that anyone who does spend the money on this
gun, once they hold it in there hand and use it will say ok yeah its worth it. The gun just has a good,
quality feel. The finish is great all around so if you want one that looks nice then your set with this.
You will feel the quality when you hold it, its a very solid and sturdy piece, not super heavy or
anything but definitely sturdy.

http://flaviaflores.com/images/canon-ls-120pc-manual.pdf

All the moving parts are very smooth you are supposed to lube them prior to use, and of course the
most important part, it pushes out a perfectly even 11 mix at any quantity you want. Its super easy
to clean as well. In my opinion, if this is something you want to last you so you can have it for a long
time, this is the gun you want. If you just want one that will get one job done then toss, go ahead and
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get a cheaper one no problem it will get your job done.I paid for a new item so I should get a new
item. I posted some pictures and you can see the residue all over the gun, theres no denying this
item is used. Delivery was fast no other complaints so far. I will have to use the gun and update my
review later on.The action of the tool is smooth as silk, and makes dispensing material from the
cartridges with precision exceptionally simple.It works awesome, very well made. Tips; for related
3m epoxy found on line but not in manual. Suggest getting extra applicators unless youre using it all
at once. Keep old applicator in place as a cap seal and replace with new next time. Heat gun cures it
fast.No, it was a genuine 3M gun made in China, of course. We replaced sills on my sons car with no
fuss thanks to this gun and related glue.Sorry, we failed to record your vote. Please try again Kinda
expensive for what it is but 3M adhesives are the best and you need this to dispense them.so bite the
bullet. Used to dispense 7333 structural adhesive, worked perfect.Sorry, we failed to record your
vote. Please try again Sorry, we failed to record your vote. Please try again A real bargain.Sorry, we
failed to record your vote. Please try again. Use our search engine to find the information you are
looking for. If you reached this place by clicking a link, please inform the sender of the link. Do you
still have problems with our website. Our Support Center will be happy to assist you. T o program or
adjust your 3M22, simply press your nger rmly on the keypad keys.

The backlight will automatically light up. Y ou can progam the 3M22 with unique 7 days or use it like
a 511 programmable with Saturday and Sunday different from all other days of the week. A program
that ts your lifestyle can save energy. To program or adjust your 3M22, simply press your finger
firmly on the keypad keys. You can progam the 3M22 with unique 7 days or use it like a 511
programmable with Saturday and Sunday different from all other days of the week. A program that
fits your lifestyle can save energy. Press and hold to set the time in fast mode.The day of the week
display advances again to step throught the days of the week until the correct day Initially SU for
Sunday. Energy Saving Program This thermostat comes preprogrammed with an energy saving
program. This indicates the TIME SLOT active in the energy saving program. For program details
refer to the energy saving program chart. To Change the Program NOTE 60 Second RuleDuring
programming if a button is not pushed within 60 seconds, the unit will go out of the set mode.
Everything you have input in this programming will automatically be saved. Page 4 PG COPY This
will copy one day’s programming to the next day. Press COPY once. The information for the current
day will be copied to the next day which will appear on the screen. Keypad Functions TIME Press
time backward or for fast time set 15 minute step. time forward to set the current time. Press and
hold the arrow DAY Press SET DAY to set the day of the week. Set Press both F C to toggle between
oF to oC. FILTER CHECK FILTER ALERT The 3M22 is programmed to remind you when the HVAC
air filter needs changing. It is set to remind you every 90 days. The Check Filter indicator blinks
when your filter limit is reached. Page 6 PG LOCK The 3M22 has a simple LOCK mode to avoid
unwanted modifications to the thermostat. To LOCK Press and hold HOME for 3 seconds The LOCK
icon will show on screen, All buttons are locked except HOME.

www.budgetskemaet.dk/wp-content/plugins/formcraft/file-upload/server/content/files/1626be78d839
46---compustar-manual-valet-mode.pdf

To UNLOCK Touch and hold HOME for 3 seconds. The LOCK icon will go out. Page 7 HOLD This will
make your 3M22 act like a nonprogammable thermostat. It will hold the target temperature you set
indefinitely, until you turn HOLD off. Take care using the HOLD function as the program is now
bypassed. The HOLD icon will display on the HOME screen indicating you have changed the Target
Temperature. The system will HOLD this temperature until you return to the manual screen.Page 9
FAN Switch The fan control is normally in AUTO mode, meaning that the fan operates automatically
with the HVAC system and the thermostat. When the fan switch is in ON, the fan will run
continuously until switched back to AUTO. NOTE Fan ON function is available in the OFF mode to
allow simple ventilating. EMER HEAT If you set your 3M22 for HEAT PUMP with auxiliary heat,

http://dag.ru/www.budgetskemaet.dk/wp-content/plugins/formcraft/file-upload/server/content/files/1626be78d83946---compustar-manual-valet-mode.pdf
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EMER function is available with a switch under the top cover on the right. Page 10 PG 1 Guia de
Funcionamiento El termostato de comunicacion programable 3M22 funciona por medio de un
teclado numerico simple. Para programar o ajustar tu 3M22, simplemente oprime las teclas con
firmeza. La pantalla retroiluminada se encendera. Puedes programar el 3M22 para 7 dias o usarlo
con programacion de 511 con el sabado y domingo diferentes del resto de los dias de la semana. Un
Programa que se ajuste a tu estilo de vida puede ahorrar energia. Manten presionado el boton para
para almacenar tus configuraciones. El dia nuevamente mostrado cambiara lnicialmente la pantalla
muestra SU para domingo. Presiona para saltar los dias de la semana hasta que se muestre el dia
correcto. Esto indica cual INTERVALO funcionara en el programa de ahorro de energia. Para
obtener mas detalles sobre el programa consulta la tabla del programa de ahorro de energia. Page
13 PG COPY Esto copiara la programacion del dia para el dia siguiente. Oprime COPY una vez. La
informacion del dia actual se copiara en el siguiente dia, el cual aparecera en la pantalla.

Funciones del teclado numerico TIME HORA Presiona retroceder hora o adelantar hora para ajustar
la hora actual. F C para almacenar tus configuraciones. Configuracion Oprime f C para cambiar de
oF a oC. Page 15 PG LOCK BLOQUEO El 3M 22 tiene un modo simple de LOCK BLOQUEO para
evitar modificaciones no deseadas en el termostato. Para BLOQUEAR Manten oprimido HOME
INICIO por 3 segundos Aparecera el icono LOCK BLOQUEO en la pantalla, y se bloquearan todos los
botones excepto HOME INICIO Para DESBLOQUEAR Manten oprimido HOME INICIO por 3
segundos. El icono de LOCK BLOQUEAR desaparecera. Page 16 HOLD MANTENER Esta funcion
hara que tu 3M22 funcione como un termostato no programable. Mantendra la temperatura deseada
que configuraste por un tiempo indefinido, hasta que desactives la funcion de HOLD. Debes tener
cuidado al usar la funcion de HOLD ya que anula la programacion previa.Page 18 Interruptor de
FAN VENTILADOR Normalmente, el control del ventilador esta en modalidad de AUTO, lo que
significa que el ventilador funciona automaticamente con el sistema de HVAC y el termostato.
Cuando el interruptor de ventilador esta en ON ENCENDIDO, el ventilador funcionara
continuamente hasta que se coloque de nuevo el interruptor en AUTO AUTOMATICO. NOTA La
funcion de ventilador ENCENDIDO esta disponible en la modalidad de OFF APAGADO cuando se
necesite ventilacion simple. PocketProjectorContentsIntended Use StatementThe ambient operating
environment should be free of airborne smoke, grease,Use of this product in adverse conditions will
void the product warranty. Safety Information. Please read, understand, and follow all safety
information contained in theseRetain these instructions for futureExplanation of Signal Word
ConsequencesTo reduce the risk associated with hazardous voltage. Use only 3Mapproved
replacementThere are no userserviceable parts other than the battery.

Service to beReplace damaged part priorTo reduce the risk associated with fire and explosionTo
reduce the risks associated with driver distraction. To reduce the risks associated with chokingTo
reduce the risk associated with fire and explosion, battery leakageUse only the 3MspecifiedTo
reduce the risks associated with hearing lossTo reduce the risk associated with environmental
contaminationTo reduce the risks associated with LED bright light. To reduce the risks associated
with tripping and fallingSafety LabelsCharging Specification. Standard Charge. Cut Off VoltageLED
Light OutputPower 1.693 mWIntroduction. Thank You For Choosing 3M. This product has been
produced in accordance with 3M quality and safetyProduct Features. The 3M MP180 projector is an
allinone pocket projector. It supports common. PDF, as well as standard movie and music files.
Using the interchangeable microSDStorage MicroSDHC card slot capable of reading up to 32GB
cards and 4 GB ofMedia Connects to your favorite digital media sources MP3 players, PCs,
DVDFeatures Fully equipped with sound, 120 minutes of battery life, screen size up toShare files,
photos and movies fromPackage ContentsTableTop Tripod. Rechargeable Battery. Carrying Pouch.
Outlet Adapters 4. Power Adapter. AV Adapters 3. Product Warranty and. Safety Guide. Quick Start
GuideParts. Status Indicator. Touch Screen. Remote Sensor. Focus Wheel. Lens. Speaker. Flip
Stand. Tripod Socket. BatteryRemote ControlUsing the remote control. The remote control for the



3M MP180 projector allows you control most functionsThe projector will begin projecting
theImportant Note The remote control cannot be used with the web browser, toGetting Started.
Install Battery. The 3M projector comes with a rechargeable battery. The battery should be fullyTo
install the battery point the contacts on the battery toward the contacts on theRemove Battery.

To remove the battery slide the battery latch away from the battery and then lift theImportant Note
Use only the 3Mspecified battery 78697200265Power Adapter. The power adapter is used to charge
the battery or power the projector. ThereInstalling an Outlet Adapter onto the Power Adapter. Select
the outlet adapter that will plug into your wall outlet. Align the outlet adapter to the power adapter
and slide the outlet adapter intoReplacing the Outlet Adapter. Push the button on the outlet adapter.
Slide the outlet adapter up. Remove the outlet adapter.Charge the Battery. The 3M MP180
rechargeable battery gives you up to two hours of battery life. When the battery needs to be
charged, the status indicator will turn red and beginCharge the battery by connecting the 3M
MP180 power adapter to the projector. When the power adapter is connected, the battery status
icon is animated whileTurn the projector power off. Connect the power adapter to the projector’s DC
input. Connect the other end of the power adapter into the electrical outlet. The status indicator will
change to amber while the battery is charging. Allow three hours to fully charge the battery. When
charging is complete, theIf the projector power is off, allow three hours for the battery to fully
recharge. If the projector power is on, the battery will take longer to charge. The battery has a
lifespan and ages every time it is fully charged andTherefore, as the battery ages the battery life will
decrease. The battery cannot be charged using USB port. Battery Maintenance Tips. Remove the
battery when the projector will not be used for one week orCharge and discharge the battery by
turning on the projector at least once aWhen storing the battery for more than a month, store it at
50% charge. TheDo not store a fully discharged battery because it may lose the ability to beDo not
store a fully charged battery because it may lose the ability to beMaking Connections.

The 3M MP180 projector will display informational icons depending on the inputIf no devices or
input cables are connected to theThe 3M MP180 was designed to operateConnecting to a Composite
Video Device. Use the AV cable to input video from camcorders, digital cameras, DVD players
andConnect the AV cable to the projector’s VGAAV input. Connect the other end of the AV cable to
the video device’s audio and videoTip Some video devices do not have the standard audio and video
connectionsThe AV cableOnce you haveFor component video input, you must purchase the optional
3M MP180 Component. AV Cable. This cable sends a higher quality video signal for the best possible
image. Connect the component AV cable to the projector’s VGAAV input. Connect the other end of
the AV cable to the video device’s audio and videoImportant Note There are two red connectors on
the Component AV cable. One is for the right audio channel and the other is for the Pr component
videoTip Some video devices do not have the standard audio and video connectionsThe AV
cableOnce you haveSome video devices, by default, will not output a video signal. The
videoConnecting to a Computer. Use the VGAaudio cable to connect the projector to desktop
computers, laptopThe projector supports VGA, SVGA, XGA, and WXGA resolutions. For best
results,Connect the VGA cable to the 3M MP180 projector. Connect the VGA cable to the computer’s
video and audio outputs. Set the computer resolution to one of the supported resolutions.
Description. Resolution width x height. Refresh RatePowering On. Press and hold the power button
for three seconds. Release the power button whenTip The video output on some devices is turned off
by default. Please refer toPowering Off. Release the power button whenThe projector is off
whenWhen the status indicator is solid amber,Status Indicator Light. The status indicator light
provides information about the projector’s state. Status Indicator Light. Flashes green three times.
Blank.

Flashes green. Solid green. Solid amber. Flashes amber. Flashes red twice andMeaning. A new
power source is connected to the projector and theProjector is off. If the power adapter is connected



to theThe projector is starting up. The projector is on. The projector is off and charging the battery.
The projector has overheated and needs to cool. The projector cannot charge the battery. The
projector cannot turn on because the battery needs to beFlashes Red. Video Mode Icons. The
projector will display a video icon when it is connected to a video cable or aTouch Screen” on page
24 will display. Icon. The projector detects an NTSC video input signal.The projector detects the
video input signal and displays the videoThe projector detects the VGAaudio cable.The projector
detects computer input signal and displays the inputThe projector does not support the video signal.
The projector is measuring and synchronizing to video input signal.Adjusting Image SizeImage Size.
Diagonal. Width. Height. DistanceImportant Note As you increase the size of the projected image,
you will needAdjusting the Focus. Turn the focus wheel to sharpen the image. Attaching the Tripod.
The projector includes a tabletop tripod that mounts to the bottom of the projector. Tip The 3M
MP180 projector will attach to most camera tripods.Transfer Files to Projector. The 3M MP180
projector has 4 GB of internal memory. To access the projector’sConnect the USB cable to the
projector. Connect the USB cable to the computer. Turn on the projector. The projector will be
detected as a removable drive labeled “3M MP180” byNow the projector is ready to receive a file
from your computer.Using the microSD Card Slot. The 3M MP180 projector has a microSD card slot
that can read up to a 16 GB card. You can either place files on the card before you insert it into the
projector’s cardInsert microSD Card. Open the microSD slot door. Insert the microSD card into the
microSD slot until it “clicks” into place.

Close the microSD door. Eject microSD Card. Push the microSD card into the microSD slot until it
“clicks”. Release the microSD card and the card will eject. Note The projector cannot transfer files
from the microSD card to theBasic File Operations. Using the Touch Screen. Tap the touch screen to
select items.
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